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It’s Spring ... April Fools!

Warp&Wef
Weavers GUILD
UW Arboretum April/2021

As I sit at my computer in front of a large
window I am looking at almost 2” of snow
that fell last night. I personally love snow so
I am thrilled but worry a bit about the
lowering crab apple tree in our yard in and
the UW arboretum (just 2 miles away).
Larry and I retired here to Madison in Nov
2018. In spring 2019 our crabapple tree in
the front yard was a solid cloud of white
blossoms. In 2020 we had maybe a dozen
lowers. Last year it was gorgeous again.
What will this year bring? We just returned
from Door County yesterday where temps
are about 20o below normal – which has me
wondering how the cherry blossoms will fare.
The wonders of Spring – it keeps you wondering. Spring brings brighter colors to our weaving.
Hope you have lots of bright colors in mind for your next project
Pat B - Newsletter Editor

Phyllis S. and Ellen B.
are up to the challenge!
Phyllis chose De lected Double Weave
for her block challenge while Ellen took
a more traditional route. For more
De lected Double Weave samples,
check out What’s on the Loom.

– RIGID HEDDLE WEAVING –
Basics and beyond
In-Person Lecture and Demonstration
with Nancy Wilson and friends

ALSO
ZOOM
LECTURE

Laurie, Mark and Nancy from Lost Art Studio in Waukesha, WI will demonstrate some
of the features of weaving with a Rigid Heddle loom. Sometimes Rigid Heddle looms get a
bad rap and we will show you diﬀerently. They will share the pros and cons and comparison
to weaving with a loor or table loom, how the loom is set up, simple and more complex
weaving techniques. There are so many possibilities.
The loom will be set up for those at the in person meeting to try out.

Wednesday, April 6 at the Farm Bureau
May 4 - Portable Weaving at the Farm Bureau
Bring your favorite portable weaving device to the meeting.
Live demonstrations and mini-workshops

Bring your lunch. Weather permitting, we will be outside!!
Card Weaving - Inkle Loom - Pin Looms - Potholders
Kumihimo and Rigid Heddle, too!
If you would like to demonstrate your favorite portable loom
and/or do a mini-workshop, please contact Claudia or Pat B.

June 1 - Block Challenge Show & Tell
Potluck Picnic and Stash Reduction
Show oﬀ your Block Weave and your favorite picnic potluck dish
and pick up some good bargains as well. Yum!!
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“Weaving Designs by
Bertha Gray Hayes”
Miniature Overshot Patterns
Book Review by Sandra N.
Authors: Norma Smayda, Gretchen White, Jody Brown, & Katharine Schelling
Publisher: Schiffer Publishing - ISBN 978-0-7643-3246-3 – 2009 -205 pages
Price: $39.95
Norma Smayda was interviewed on HGA’s Tea & Textile zoom on March 15th.
She talked about Bertha Gray Hayes book featuring miniature overshot patterns.
Norma was lucky as Bertha’s 72 sample cards and scrapbooks came by a circuitous
journey to the Saunderstown Weaving School in Rhode Island. Norma with the
help of her weaving guild members set out to document and weave samples from
this incredible treasure trove.
Norma and her co-authors put together a comprehensive book on miniature
overshot. These designs are uniquely different then the standard overshot patterns
you see in other handwoven overshot sources.
Schiffer Publishing was instrumental in issuing a second
edition. It has been a popular book and the book price is a
bargain. The book is available from many sources such as
Discover books, Amazon, The Woolery, and Yarn Barn.
You can’t go wrong utilizing this book for inspiration for
your next overshot project. Bertha named all of her drafts.
Who can resist weaving a draft named “Jitterbug”.
Editor’s Note:
This is one of my favorite books!!
Jitterbug is on my “To Do” list to weave
in Royal Purple & Lime Green.
I’ve always thought of it as
Psychedelic Overshot.

Jitterbug
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How I fell down the rabbit hole

Submitted by Linda A

First, I have a very enabling husband. David is all for “give it a try” and see if the passion you feel
sticks. Well it did.
Starting at the beginning. David and I moved to Chicago in 1976, I was a department store buyer
and he was a commercial/magazine photographer.
In 1978 David had an assignment for Road and Track to shoot a race in Watkins Glen New York.
Setting out from Chicago we made a quick stop at Dick Blick on Wabash. Picked up my 4 shaft
Schacht table loom and other supplies.
As David drove thru Ohio and Pennsylvania I crawled around in the back of the van putting the
loom together. By the time we reached NY it was complete.
As David worked I learned to weave using “Everybody’s Weaving Book” and the yarn Dick Blick
suggested- Linen. I went thru chapter by chapter. How to wind a warp using the picnic table,
dress a loom, weave plain weave, twill, hand manipulated, inishing touches, everything.
I had a friend who was a fabric designer for a Wisconsin company. Her husband was an
engineer. He made treadles that we wedged between 2 end tables and a loor loom was born.
Shortly thereafter I bought the conversion kit from Schacht.
Then came the “loom becomes the coatrack” years. Warping was the culprit. It took 2 weeks to
warp and a day to weave oﬀ. UNTIL, in 2003 David and I went to New Orleans and found “THE”
shop “Louisiana Loom Works”. They wove the most beautiful rugs, AND taught me how to warp
using a sectional beam. Start to inish and ready to weave in 2 hours. We came home, I got out
the handy dandy hammer, nails , and furring strips and made a rustic sectional beam, which was
rapidly replaced with a real sectional beam conversion.
Meanwhile, David is checking out ebay for bigger looms, he found one in Canada that would be
perfect for me. It’s a Clement, heavy (400 lbs), and landed on our driveway when we were out of
town, it came with a sectional beam.
From there is has all been down the rabbit hole. Fine Line in Geneva had a big 10 shaft Glimakra
with a 20 shaft draw attachment (there went David’s pool room). Many other looms and
accessories have been added along the way, a spinning wheel, 3 knitting machines, tapestry &
inkle looms, a humongous stash of yarns and ibers.
Now that I’m retired, I inally get my hearts desire, Knit, Weave, Spin, in any order I want.
Thank you Jean Hutchinson for oﬀering the irst workshop I attended- huck lace napkins. It
introduced me to workshops and the Woodstock Weavers Guild.
2009 is when I started taking workshops. The Woodstock Weavers Guild (Now Warp & Weft
Weavers Guild) oﬀered Jennifer Moore’s double weave. Here is where I fell ever so deep into the
rabbit hole. Double Weave Pick-up (DWPU) became my passion.
I designed and wove “Prayer Flags”, banners, table runners, all in pickup. I’ve had the
opportunity to teach my form of DWPU and well as enter pieces into various shows. I was
honored to be featured in Handwoven Jan/Feb 2011 “Say it with Cloth”. Midwest conference
2019- awarded Members choice award for “Teach Peace” banner.
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VINTAGE
S ATCH

In 1952, the Mannings put together The Complete Book of Bertha Hayes’
Patterns – 75 Drafts and Design Effects Created by Bertha Hayes. Imagine
our surprise when we discovered the Central Ohio Weavers Guild* used
this book for a workshop in 1955, weaving many of the patterns in the
book - most on table looms with very fine cotton yarns. COWG is
fortunate to have notebook full of wonderful samples from Bertha’s
collection of drafts. Shown here are actual pages and samples from that
workshop. This is a page from the workshop notebook.

OF THE MONTH
Submitted by Pat B

Actual woven samples from the workshop.

Sample woven by Mrs. Nash
from P32 of the Manning
Publication (above). At left
is the front side with the
reverse at right.
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*COWG is the weaving guild I joined
in Columbus Ohio in 1983 and was
president in 84-86. I was voted a
lifetime member in 2000.
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In-Person Fiber
Events Are Back!
Mark Your Calendars
Wear your mask if you feel you
must - you won’t be the only one.
Take some time to check out
these upcoming iber events
where you can actually touch and
feel the yarns & leece & and all
the other fun stuﬀ that you will
ind at these conferences or
festivals. Check them out!!

HGA Convergence Conference
July 15 - July 21, 2022
Knoxville, Tennessee
This is a biennial international
ber arts conference.

https://sheepandwool.org › 2022-maryland-sheep-wool

49th Annual Maryland Sheep & Wool Festival
May 7, Saturday – 8:30AM – 6PM
May 8, Sunday – 8:30AM – 5PM Sunday
Howard County Fairgrounds, West Friendship, MD
https://wisconsinsheepandwoolfestival.com/

Wisconsin Sheep & Wool Festival
September 9-11, 2022
7 AM – 7 PM Friday & Saturday
7 AM – 3 PM Sunday
Jeﬀerson County Fair Park
503 N. Jackson Ave, Jeﬀerson, WI 53549
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2023 MidAtlantic Fiber
Association Conference
June 22 - June 25, 2023
Millersville University,
Millersville Pennsylvania

Des Moines Weavers and
Spinners Guild
The Guild has some exciting
news! We are hosting the

2023 Midwest Weavers
Conference at Franklin Jr.
High. June 12 -17
More info to come.
We will be seeking
volunteers to help out in
many diﬀerent areas.
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